I. Announcements
   – Motion to move X. New Business to now

a. X. a. RA 07-40: A Bill: Concerning the Decertification of Inactive Clubs
   – VPSC White: Biology Lectures series under another club now
      1. Juggaleers is replaced by the Juggling Society
      2. Shaggy Dog Storytellers replaced by Storytellers
      3. Bates Riding Club replaced by Equestrian Club
      4. Other clubs still in process – some interest in keeping a few going
      5. Bill passes by unanimous voice vote

b. X. b. RA 07-41: A Bill: Concerning New Clubs Recognized by the ORB
   – VPSC White: BEAM – already been active, just making it official
      1. Equestrian club – replacing the other one
      2. Bill passes by unanimous voice vote

c. X. c. RA 07-42: A Bill: March nominations: Student and Faculty-Student Committees
   – Pres Jack: Committees sat over the weekend under him as VPSC Jonsson was sick
   – VPSC Jonsson asks that the slate be amended to add Sean Bach ’08 to ISAC
      1. E-mail got lost in Spam, no reason to not add, as there was a vacancy
   – SCC, SCC Appeals committees left until September due to Jonsson’s sickness
      1. Felt it was too important to not have Jonsson working on it
      2. No new applications accepted, all of applicants will remain, interviews to be carried out in September
      3. May delay start of SCC work for 2 weeks in Fall
      4. Concern by Daniella that this may be a problem
         a. Jonsson: usually takes a couple weeks anyway
   – Motion to end debate, seconded,
   – Passed by unanimous voice vote

II. Public Participation
   – none

III. Ratification of Minutes
a. Ratification of Minutes from the Meeting of March 26, 2007
   – Ratified as submitted

IV. Representative Assembly Officer Reports (3 minutes each)
a. Secretary
   – Not present

b. Parliamentarian
   – No report
c. Chair
   - Possibility of nonlegislative town hall meetings over short term
   - Concern by Kenda: Budget not done, should be done Wednesday
     1. Treasurer not present due to Satyr(sp?)
     2. E-mail discussion and voting for this to be run by Parliamentarian
     3. Motion to do this: Passes by hand vote

V. Executive Council Officer Reports (3 minutes each)
a. Vice President of Student Clubs
   - Updates on the decertification of clubs

b. Vice President of Student Committees
   - Apologizes for absence in recent weeks
   - Had lots of applicants, though heavily skewed toward Parking
   - Many vacancies on other committees, will be filled in September

c. Treasurer
   - Not present

d. President
   - Thanks everyone for all of their efforts this year
   - Have done a lot this year:
     1. helped pay for NYT, SJ
     2. ski passes for Lost Valley
     3. Guest Passes rolling over
   - Still time for advocating for various things
     1. Admins might be more available over ST
     2. Ex. Increasing access to Pgill, encouraging SCC to issue reports
   - Report on BCSG finances:
     1. $1,xxx left in the account
     2. What to do with it?
        a. Bill P. Do more with it during the year next year – food incentives
     3. Pgill access? (Maddie)
        a. Paul Suitter – Pgill is “pretty much go” according to Dean Gundie
           i. 24 hours Sunday – Thursday
           ii. Midnight Friday and Saturday
           iii. Open 7am Sat and Sun mornings
     4. Back to money
        a. Ice Cream Social should be open to all

VI. Committee Reports (2 minutes each)
   - Admissions and Financial Aid (?)
     1. Meet more or less regularly
     2. First worked on faculty recruitment of students in general, then focused on multicultural recruitment
     3. Wrapping up 2-year project on recruitment
     4. Frustration on committee of not having a clear sense of mandate, goals.
     5. Intends to continue meeting during ST to finish this up so they can move on next year
6. Pres. Jack: Was on last year, RA passed resolution for need-blind admissions, was told last year that it was something they would talk about this year
   a. A: Committee did talk about a number of things they could look into this year, but realized they need to finish. Doesn’t recall need-blind specifically. Report on Reports said aid was comparable to similar schools, not something they could make a big effort on right now

7. How would faculty recruitment work?
   a. Koviach plan: extra input for faculty in the process, allow them to get involved in recruitment of students if they want to

8. Pres. Jack: Accepted Students Reception on Friday, asks that we help out anyone walking around aimlessly, stop to introduce yourself if you can
   a. A: E-mail sent out for people to help out

9. Daniella: Will be another one April 22
   - Parking Committee
     1. Pres. Jack on their behalf
        a. Will run for 8 full days (from _____ to _____)
        b. Please inform everyone you can
        c. Direct questions to Leah Karr (sp?), the new Chair
     2. How many spots available?
        a. A: ~470, depending on if it may be changed; 75% through lottery
     3. Bill P. Members of committee get an unrestricted parking permit. No problem with this?
        a. A: To remove bias in considering appeals
     4. Paul S. Are there less this year than last year?
        a. A: His impression is no
     5. Daniella: new spots? Please find out where?

VII. Member Reports (1 minute each)
    - Daniella: # of accepted students attending 9.8%
      1. Bates doing very well in Admissions.

VIII. Old Business

IX. New Business
    a. Was moved before II. Public Participation

Meeting adjourned at 7:44pm

Respectfully Submitted,

Nicholas Bauer, Parliamentarian
Acting as Secretary
Representative Assembly
Bates College Student Government